




Dear Members,

Natural resources provide fundamental life support in the form of both consumptive goods 
and public services. Natural resources are in the form of materials, water and energy as 

well as the land available to us on each which is the basis of all living beings on our planet. We 
human are also part of nature. Without constant use of natural resources neither our economy 
nor our society can function. Human beings among the innumerable species inhabiting the earth 
who like other species, live by developing a relationship with their environment comprising 
both living and non-living substances.

Freshwater – a natural resource which has been adopted as a human right by the UN in 2002: 
'the human right to water entitles everyone to sufficient; affordable; physically accessible; safe and 
acceptable water for personal and domestic uses.' People depend on this resource for drinking 
and cooking, for irrigation of farms, for hygiene and sanitation and for power generation.

Forests, plants, animals, fish and soils are in principle renewable resources, but their 
renewability and regeneration will often depend on actual use levels and human decisions 
relating to investment and management.

Human progress and development requires a rational use of natural resources, which will 
seek to avoid waste, which can occur both in production and in consumption. The purpose of 
development is to enable people to enjoy long, healthy and fulfilling lives. The development 
should be both people-centered and conservation-based. Otherwise it will not achieve this 
purpose and investment will be wasted. Development will only succeed if it maintains the 
productivity, resilience and variety of the biosphere.Generally, economic growth, poverty 
reduction and industrial development are the top priorities of developing countries. The natural 
resources provide soil to grow food, and water for drinking, washing and irrigation. Forests and 
rivers provide fish to eat or export and raw materials for a wide range of industries. In many 
countries natural landscapes and wildlife reserves are major factors in attracting tourism. So 
managing natural resources properly is actually about safeguarding food production, and about 
preserving livelihoods and export opportunities.

Moreover, in economic terms, natural capital constitutes a quarter of total wealth in low-
income countries and natural resources are often the principal source of income of the poorest 
people.

Meet you in next issue.

With regards,

V. Krishnakumar
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What are
Natural resources?

With the world’s population fast approaching almost 8 billion 
the issue becomes one of resource management as well. It is one 
thing to practice conservation, but as the population grows – 
so too does the demand…

“
”
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Natural resources are those resources that occur 
within the environment in their original and 

natural form, undisturbed by humanity. They take 
years to form without the intervention of humans. 
The Mother Earth is abundant with natural resources 
that develop on this planet using its surrounding 
environment. These natural resources are derived 
from the environment. While few of them are used 
for our survival like water, air, rest of them like coal, 
gas, oil are used for satisfying our daily needs. From 
forests to mountains to minerals to coastal shores 
and wetlands, each of these natural resource has its 
own importance.

One of the issues that comes up when trying 
to discuss ways of practicing energy conservation 
is that many people aren’t even aware of what the 
top 10 natural resources are that they are trying to 
conserve. Just about everyone can name coal, gas 
and oil – but what about the other 7?

 “Natural resources are resources that exist 
without actions of humankind. This includes 
all valued characteristics such as magnetic, 
gravitational, and electrical properties and forces. 
On earth it includes: sunlight, atmosphere, water, 
land along with all vegetation and animal life that 
naturally subsists upon or within the heretofore 
identified characteristics and substances.”

With the world’s population fast approaching 
almost 8 billion the issue becomes one of resource 

management as well. It is one thing to practice 
conservation, but as the population grows – so 
too does the demand. Another problem is that 
as 3rd world countries continue to progress in 
industrialization, their need for resources is going to 
increase. It isn’t just that you can plan for an increase 
in need according to an increase of percentage of use 
per billion persons, as societies grow and become 
more modernized their reasonable use of natural 
resources also increases in proportion to people and 
industry.

“It seems the most logical thing in the world to believe 
that the natural resources of the Earth, upon which the 
race depends for food, clothing and shelter, should be 
owned collectively by the race instead of being the private 
property of a few social parasites.” – Ralph Chaplin
Natural Resources in the World
Here are the top 10 natural resources in the world, 
how they are already in danger from the current 
demands placed on them; and how conservationism 
can help to manage these resources so they don’t 
disappear. Using alternate resources is one thing 
that will help; creating better resource management 
plans is what will also help to preserve these 
resources for the future.
•  Water
While the earth may be mostly water, only about 
2-1/2 percent of it is fresh water. Of that 2.5%, even 
less is considered to be potable. Potable water is 

When I admire the wonders of a sunset or the beauty of the moon, 
my soul expands in the worship of the creator

Cover Story



Using alternate resources is one thing that will help; creating 
better resource management plans is what will also help to 
preserve these resources for the future.

“
”
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water that is considered to be safe to drink and 
cook with. While many countries are working to 
build water treatment plants, the fact is that due to 
changes in the climate the amount of rain and ice 
melts from winter have dropped off and lowered 
the reserve supplies of freshwater to be treated. 
There are initiatives to educate and regulate the use 
of water in the world, as well as exploration into the 
technology of water farming in arid countries too.
•  Air
Clean air is necessary for the existence of life on 
this planet. It is essential for the existence of plants, 
animals and wildlife. It is important to reduce air 
pollution as polluted air degrades the environment 
and can enter our body and can cause health related 
problems. There are number of ways to keep the 
air clean and reduce air pollution like riding bus 
instead of using your own vehicle, carpooling etc.
•  Coal
Coal is estimated to be able to last less than 200 
more years. One of the issues is that as countries 
such as China increase their demands on the coal 
supply it will dwindle faster. Coal is also the major 
source of air pollutant in the world so there is 
much discussion about regulating its usage. The 
problem is it is one of the cheapest sources of fuel 
for industrial applications.
•  Oil
The general estimate is that with the projected 
rate of consumption of oil supplies and known 
resources that there is enough to last for 30-40 more 
years. While many in the oil industry are pushing 
to be allowed to frack and drill in protected areas to 
look for undiscovered oil fields, little has been done 
to address the question of what will happen to the 
Earth’s crust when the fields are empty and there are 
large empty cavities beneath the Earth. Even if new 
fields and methods of oil extraction are discovered, 
geologists project that it would be impossible for 
the Earth to have an unlimited supply of oil. It takes 
millions of years for oil to be created; there is no way 
of speeding up that process.
•  Natural Gas
Natural gas reserves are doing only slightly better 
than oil, it is estimated that there is enough to last for 
60 years. Gas is a much cleaner fuel source than oil, 
which has led to an increased level of consumption 
of it as an alternative fuel, but it still stands to run 
out quickly.

•  Phosphorus
Phosphorus comes from phosphate rock and is used 
to grow all of our food and crops. Unfortunately, 
phosphate rock is only found in three places on 
Earth – the US, China and Morocco. The projected 
lifespan of the current known resources is about a 
100 years. There has not been significant research 
in developing new and safe fertilizers that can be 
effective replacements for phosphorus.
•  Other Minerals
Other minerals like gypsum, bauxite, phosphate, 
bentonite, mica, titanium, zirconium are found in sea 
beds along the coastal plains. Rare earth elements 
like scandium and terbium are two of the earth 
powerful minerals that are used in wind turbines 
and electronic circuits in smartphones. Coastal 
plains contains deposits of potassium carbonate and 
rare elements like cerium and neodymium.
•  Iron
Iron is also in limited supply. It is made from 
elements such as silica which then have to be 
heated to create the pig iron that industrialization 
depends on. Iron was the most important natural 
resource on earth during ancient ages. It allowed 
people at that time to build stronger weapons, better 
transportation and taller buildings. Both iron and 
steel are still used in modern day industries.
•  Soil
Another important natural resource is soil. Soil is 
composed of many different particles and nutrients 
in the soil helps plants grow. Apart from this, soil 
can also be used to provide shelter. A pile of garbage 
along with some soil when placed in worm compost 
bin, creates nutrient rich soil that helps in growth of 
plants and makes them healthy.
•  Forests and Timber
As the world gets more modern and population 
grows, there is more of a demand for housing and 
construction projects. This reduces open green 
spaces. Forests are necessary to preserve the ecology 
of the world that supports all of the natural resources 
and life. Forests also play a critical role in providing 
clean air and the lumber that builds the homes.

Apart from the ones listed above, rocks and 
sediments, rivers and lakes, mountains, farmland, 
wetlands, coastal shores, clays, sand, copper, 
manganese and stone are some of the other natural 
resources.

A nation's culture resides in the hearts and in the soul of its people
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Introduction
Temperature sensors play a vital role to a variety of 
products of domestic and industrial applications. 
Besides indication they are used for monitoring 
and control the temperatures of the equipments, 
environment and liquid or solid medium. For 
example, air conditioners, household ovens/heaters, 
refrigerators, ironing equipments, electric motors, 
IC engines, etc., etc.,

From a thermodynamics perspective, 
temperature changes as a function of the average 
energy of molecular movement. As heat is added 
to a system, molecular motion increases and the 
system experiences an increase in temperature. It 
is difficult, however, to directly measure the energy 
of molecular movement, so temperature sensors are 
generally designed to measure a property which 
changes in response to temperature. The devices 
are then calibrated to traditional temperature scales 
using a standard (i.e. the boiling point of water at 
known pressure).
Desired Characteristics

• Sensitivity
• Temperature range
• Accuracy
• Repeatability
• Relationship between measured quantity and 

temperature
• Linear / Nonlinear
• Calibration requirement
• Response to temperature variation

Types
Temperature sensors are devices used to measure 
the temperature of a medium. There are 2 kinds 
on temperature sensors: 1) contact sensors and 2) 
noncontact sensors. However, the 3 main types are 
thermometers, resistance temperature detectors, 
and thermocouples. All three of these sensors 
measure a physical property (i.e. volume of a 
liquid, current through a wire), which changes as 
a function of temperature. In addition to the 3 main 
types of temperature sensors, there are numerous 
other temperature sensors available for use.

Contact Sensors
Contact temperature sensors measure the 
temperature of the object to which the sensor is 
in contact by assuming or knowing that the two 
(sensor and the object) are in thermal equilibrium, 
in other words, there is no heat flow between them. 
Types are listed below.
1. Thermocouples
2. Thermistors
3. Thermostats
4. Resistance Temperature Detectors (RTDs)
5. Thermal Protectors
6. Integrated Silicon Linear Sensor
7. Infrared Temperature Sensors

Noncontact Sensors
Most commercial and scientific noncontact 
temperature sensors measure the thermal radiant 
power of the Infrared or Optical radiation received 

Compiled by
Dr. R. Subramanian

Assistant General Manager
PSG Industrial Institute

Coimbatore

Temperature Sensors

An eye for an eye only ends up making the whole world blind
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from a known or calculated area on its surface or 
volume within it. (Details are discussed in later part).

An example of noncontact temperature sensors 
is a pyrometer.

Thermometers
Thermometers are the most common temperature 
sensors encountered in simple, everyday 
measurements of temperature. Two examples of 
thermometers are the Filled System and Bimetal 
thermometers.

Filled System Thermometer
The familiar liquid thermometer consists of a liquid 
enclosed in a tube. The volume of the fluid changes 
as a function of temperature. Increased molecular 
movement with increasing temperature causes 
the fluid to expand and move along calibrated 
markings on the side of the tube. A common tube 
material is glass and a common fluid is alcohol. 
Mercury used to be a more common fluid until its 
toxicity was realized. Although the filled-system 
thermometer is the simplest and cheapest way to 
measure temperature, its accuracy is limited by the 
calibration marks along the tube length. Because 
filled system thermometers are read visually and 
don’t produce electrical signals, it is difficult to 
implement them in process controls that rely heavily 
on electrical and computerized control.

Bimetal Thermometer
In the bimetal thermometer, two metals (commonly 
steel and copper) with different thermal expansion 
coefficients are fixed to one another with rivets 
or by welding. As the temperature of the strip 
increases, the metal with the higher thermal 
expansion coefficients expands to a greater degree, 
causing stress in the materials and a deflection in 
the strip. The amount of this deflection is a function 
of temperature. The temperature ranges for which 
these thermometers can be used is limited by the 
range over which the metals have significantly 
different thermal expansion coefficients.
Thermocouple
It is an electrical device consisting of two 
dissimilar electrical conductors forming electrical 
junctions at differing temperatures. A thermocouple 
produces a temperature-dependent voltage as a 
result of the thermoelectric effect, and this voltage 
can be interpreted to measure temperature.

In 1821, the German physicist Thomas Johann 
Seebeck discovered that when different metals 
are joined at the ends and there is a temperature 
difference between the joints, a magnetic field is 
observed. The magnetic field he observed was later 
shown to be due to thermo-electric current. This 
phenomenon is known as the Seebeck effect and is 
the basis for all thermocouples. The magnitude of 
the voltage depends on the types of wire being used. 
Generally, the voltage is in the microvolt range.

Fig.2 – Thermocouple Characteristics

Thermocouple Types

Type Alloy Temperature Range

T Copper (+) vs. Constantan (-) - 200°C to 350°C*

J Iron (+) vs. Constantan (-) 0°C to 750°C

E Chromel_(+) vs. Constantan (-) -200°C to 900°C*

K Chromel_ (+) vs. Alumel_(-) - 200°C to 1250°C*

N Nicrosil (+) vs. Nisil (-) 0°C to 1250°C

R
Platinum Vs Rhodium
Pt/13%Rh (+) vs. Pt (-)

0°C to 1250°C

S
Platinum Vs Rhodium
Pt/10%Rh (+) vs. Pt (-)

0°C to 1450°C

B
Platinum Vs Rhodium
Pt/30%Rh (+) vs. Pt/6%Rh

870°C to 1700°C

Fig.1 – Thermocouple Fundamental

All thermocouples have a corresponding colour 
code per ASTM E-230 (replaces ANSI MC96.1)

For further reference, readers are requested 
to refer the respective National / International 
standards or handbook.

Thermistors
Thermistor is a specialized resistor, intentionally 
designed to be thermally sensitive and its primary 
characteristic is its ability to alter its electrical 
resistance in response to changes in case temperature. 
It can be used to measure temperature, or to sense 
temperature changes and compensate for the 

You must be the change you wish to see in the world
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temperature changes. Its resistance is a function of 
its absolute temperature.

Thermistors are generally composed of 
semiconductor materials. The semiconducting 
material is usually made of manganese oxides and 
nickel oxides. Thermistors are widely used as inrush 
current limiters, temperature sensors (negative 
temperature coefficient or NTC type typically), self-
resetting over current protectors, and self-
regulating heating elements (positive temperature 
coefficient or PTC type typically).
Thermistors are of two opposite fundamental types:
•	 With NTC Thermistors, resistance decreases as 

temperature rises. An NTC is commonly used 
as a temperature sensor, or in series with a 
circuit as an inrush current limiter.

•	 With PTC Thermistors, resistance increases as 
temperature rises. PTC Thermistors are 
commonly installed in series with a circuit, and 
used to protect against over current conditions, 
as resettable fuses.

not begin until the 1930s. A commercially viable 
Thermistor was invented by Samuel Ruben in 1930.

There are two fundamental ways to change 
the temperature of Thermistor internally or 
externally. The temperature of Thermistor can be 
changed externally by changing the temperature of 
surrounding media and internally by self-heating 
resulting from a current flowing through the device.

Resistance of the Thermistors can be 
characterized with the exponential function of 
reciprocal absolute value of temperature:

Thermistor symbol

The first NTC Thermistor was discovered in 
1833 by Michael Faraday, who reported on the 
semiconducting behaviour of silver sulphide. 
Faraday noticed that the resistance of silver sulphide 
decreased dramatically as temperature increased. 
(This was also the first documented observation of 
a semiconducting material).

Because early Thermistors were difficult to 
produce and applications for the technology were 
limited, commercial production of Thermistors did 

Thermistors are available in several package 
types. The most common package is a disk, although 
they are also available with axial leads and can 
be purchased as chip or Metal Electrode Leadless 
Faces (MELF) components for surface mount 
applications. Selection of packaging style depends 
on the application and where the temperature 
measurement needs to be made. Surface mounted 
chip Thermistors will only be able to measure the 
temperature very close to the board, while disk 
styles can be mounted at a substantial distance 
above the board if the airflow needs to be sampled. 
Thermistors are also available as temperature 
probes for specialized applications.

The good man is the friend of all living thing
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Water is essential for agricultural production and food 
security. It is the lifeblood of ecosystems, including 

forests, lakes and wetlands, on which our present and 
future food and nutritional security depends. Yet, our 
freshwater resources are dwindling at an alarming 
rate. Growing water scarcity is now one of the leading 
challenges for sustainable development. This challenge 
will become more pressing as the world's population 
continues to grow, their living standards increase, diets 
change and the effects of climate change intensify.

The 'water we eat' daily through the food we 
consume is much more than what we drink. Did you 
know, depending on the diet, we need 2000 to 5000 
litres of water to produce the food consumed daily 
by one person? Evidence suggests that two-thirds of 
the world population could be living in water-stressed 
countries by 2025 if current 
consumption patterns continue. To 
achieve a #ZeroHunger world by 
2030, we need to take action now.

Here are just four areas where 
we can work to save this precious 
resource: 

1. Agriculture 
Agriculture is both a major cause and casualty of water 
scarcity. Farming accounts for almost 70 percent of 
all water withdrawals, and up to 95 percent in some 
developing countries. We will have to use our natural 
resources more wisely as time goes on and when it 
comes to water there is no exception. For example, the 
choice of crop greatly impacts the amount of water that 
is needed. Did you know that pulses crops have a small 
water footprint meaning that to produce 1kg of lentils we 
only need 1 250 litres of water? Compare this to the 13 
000 litres of water we need to produce 1kg of beef!
2. Climate Change 
Water scarcity is expected to intensify as a result of 
climate change. It is predicted to bring about increased 

temperatures across the world. More frequent and severe 
droughts are having an impact on agricultural production, 
while rising temperatures translate into increased crop 
water demand. In addition to improvements in water-
use efficiency and agricultural productivity, we must take 
action to harvest and reuse our freshwater resources 
and increase the safe use of wastewater. Doing so will 
not prevent a drought from occurring, but it can help 
in preventing droughts from resulting in famine and 
socioeconomic disruption.

3. Food Loss and Waste 
Wasted food equals wasted water! When we waste 
food, we are also wasting the resources that went into 
producing it. Each year, one-third of all the food produced 
is either lost or wasted — that translates into a volume 

of wasted water that is equal 
to around three times the 
volume of Lake Geneva. We 
can all make small changes 
in our daily life to reduce our 
food waste, from using our 
leftovers to shopping only for 
what we need. 

It takes 70 litres to produce one apple! When we 
throw out food we are also wasting the resources that 
went into producing it. 

4. Food systems 
Water is often used inefficiently in the food value 
chain. In addition, key decisions such as site selection, 
technology and suppliers are frequently made without 
taking into account the impacts on water resources, 
especially when water is not a limiting factor either in 
quantities and/or in price.

FAO is working with countries to ensure water use in 
agriculture is made more efficient, productive, equitable 
and environmentally friendly. This involves producing 
more food with less water, building resilience of farming 
communities to cope with floods, droughts and the ever-
changing climate, and applying clean water technologies 
that protect the environment.

The issue of water scarcity is at the very core of 
sustainable development. It comes down to the fact that 
we simply can’t grow the food we need if we don’t have 
enough water! We need to change our habits and act 
now to protect this precious resource. It is one of the 
most important ingredients to achieve a #ZeroHunger 
world!

Water scarcity is one of the 
Greatest challenges of our time

The weak can never forgive. Forgiveness is the attribute of the strong

Cover Story

Did you know, depending on the 
diet, we need 2000 to 5000 litres 
of water to produce the food 
consumed daily by one person? 
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Email: vaman.automation@gmail.comPower & Measures

Va Vaman automation
Authorised Channel Partner for VIZ MFD Capacitors 

Approvals:
ISI  |  CE |  RoHS Compliance

Features:
Innovative Film Technology
Compact & Economical Design
Various Terminal & Mounting Options
Self-Healing Properties
Self-extinguishing plastic material
Maintenance Free, Very Low Losses
High Insulation Resistance
Low dissipation factor

Applications:
Motor Run & Motor Start for Pumps,
Asynchronous Motors, Refrigerators,
Air Conditioners, Washing Machines
Compressors, Heat Pumps
UPS & Invertors.

sales@viztechnologies.biz

Product Range:
Voltage - 250 to 630V                  
Capacitance - 1µF to 120uF                                         
Polypropylene Can & Aluminium Can
S2/S3(P2) Safety to IEC 60252-1

0Temperature  Range up to +85  C
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Ayudha pooja at SIEMA on 5th October 2019

World Standards Day organized by Bureau of Indian Standards, Coimbatore on 14th October 2019 at Hotel Zone by Park

SIEMA Day Celebration on 5th October 2019

Sri V Krishnakumar, President, Sri K V Karthik, Sri D Vignesh, Vice 
Presidents, met Sri Anand Sherkhane, Addnl. Director General, Ministry 

of MSME during his visit to IIF, Coimbatore on 11th October 2019
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xß£zvØS® Põµn® (Dissatisfaction leads to miseries) 
GßÓõº.

Aø»£õ²®	©Ú÷©	AÀ»ÀPÐUSUS	Põµn®.	

AuÚõÀuõß	 |©x	 •ß÷ÚõºPÒ	 “÷£õxö©ßÓ 

©Ú÷© ö£õß öŒ#²® ©¸¢x”	GßÓõºPÒ.	BP÷Á	

BøŒ xß£zvØS Põµn® CÀø» GßÓõÀ 

÷ÁÖ GßÚuõß Põµn® GßÖ ]¢vzu÷£õx, 

xß£zvØS	 ªP	 •UQ¯©õÚ	 Põµn[PÍõP	

AÔ¯õø©, A»m]¯®, ÷Œõ®÷£ÔzuÚ®, BnÁ® 

BQ¯	|õßS®	uõß	GßÖ	÷uõßÔ¯x.

AÔÄ AØÓ® PõUS® P¸Â GßÓõº 

v¸ÁÒÐÁº.	AÔÄ	ÁÍµ	ÁÍµ	AÔ¯õø©	}[S®.	

AÔÄ öÁÎa\vÀ ÁõÌUøPø¯ GÊzuõP Áõ]UP 

•i²®.	|À÷»õº	öŒõÀ	÷Pm£x,	|À»	¦zuP[PÒ	

Áõ]¨£x	 AÔøÁz	 öuÎÄ£kzvU	 öPõÒÍ	

EuÄ®.	Gso¯	•iuÀ	÷Ásk®	GßÓ	öŒõßÚ	

£õµv,	 |À»÷Á	 GsnÀ	 ÷Ásk®.	 vso¯	

ö|g\® ÷Ásk®, öuÎ¢u |À»ÔÄ ÷Ásk® 

GßÖ®	TÖQÓõº.	AÔÄ	©mk®	÷£õuõx	 &	Ax	

öuÎ¢u	 |À»ÔÁõP	 C¸UP	 ÷Ásk®.	 B®!	

w¯øua öŒ#Áx w¯ÔÄ; |À»øua öŒ#Áx 

|À»ÔÄ	GßÖuõß	öPõÒÍ	÷Ásk®.

BP÷Á ÁõÌUøPø¯¨ £ØÔ¯ öuÎ¢u AÔøÁ 

ÁÍºzxU	 öPõs÷h	 C¸UP	 ÷Ásk®.	 Gøu²®	

£ß•P©õPa	]¢vzx	Auß	Emö£õ¸øÍ	Enº¢x	

öuÎ¯	 ÷Ásk®.	 ö©#ö£õ¸øÍ	 EnºÁ÷u	

AÔÄ.

AkzuuõP,	 A»m]¯•®	 xß£zvØSU	

Põµn©õP	 Aø©QÓx.	 |©USz	 öu›¢uøu	 Th	

öŒ#¯õ©À	 A»m]¯	 ©Ú¨÷£õUQÀ	 ÁõÌÁ÷u	

xß£zøu	 ÁµÁøÇUQÓx.	 Euõµn©õP	 J¸Áº	

÷©õmhõº	 øŒUQÎÀ	 £¯n®	 öŒ#²®	 ÷£õx	

uø»UPÁ\® Ao¯ ÷Ásk® GßÖ AÔ¢v¸¢x®, 

AÁº uø»UPÁ\® Ao¯õ©À “GÚUS JßÖ® 

÷|µõx”	 GßÓ	 A»m]¯	 ©Ú¨÷£õUQÀ	 ÁõPÚ®	

KmiÚõÀ,	Â£zvÀ	]UQÚõÀ	GßÚÁõS®?!

BP÷Á,	 |õ®	 GÆÁÍÄ	 AÔøÁ¨	

ö£ØÖÒ÷Íõ®	Gß£øuÂh,	AÁØÔÀ	GÆÁÍøÁ	

ÁõÌUøP°À	 £¯ß£kzxQ÷Óõ®	 Gß£xuõß	

•UQ¯®.	AÔ¢v¸¢x®	A»m]¯zvß	Põµn©õP	

xß£	\Pv°À	ÃÌÁx	\›¯õ?!	]¢v¨÷£õ®.

xß£zøu AøÇUS® CßöÚõ¸ Sn® 

¯õöµßÓõÀ, Axuõß ‘÷Œõ®÷£ÔzuÚ®!’ Gøua 

öŒ#Áuõ°Ý®	 EhÝUShß	 öŒ#¯õ©À,	 |õøÍ,	

|õøÍ	 GßÖ	 |õmPøÍU	 PhzvÂmk,	 ¤ßÚº	

GÚUS	 AvºèhªÀø»	 GßÖ	 öŒõÀ£ÁºPøÍ	

GßÚöÁßÖ öŒõÀÁx!
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]¢uøÚU PÂbº

hõUhº PÂuõŒß
C¯USÚº ©ØÖ® uø»Áº, 

©ÛuÁÍ	@©®£õmkz	xøÓ 
¹mì	{ÖÁÚ[PÒ,	@PõøÁ

xß£® 
CÀ»õu BøŒ!

Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever



B®!	 uÒÎzuÒÎ¨	 ÷£õkÁx	 ÷Áø»PøÍ	

AÀ»;	 |©x	 öÁØÔPøÍ	 Gß£øu	 Enº¢x	

öPõsk Gkzu Põ›¯zøu E›¯ Põ»zvÀ 

•izuõÀ	öÁØÔ	EÖv!

GÚx PÂøu ¡À JßÔÀ

_Ö_Ö¨¦ ö|¸¨¤À 

÷Œõ®£ø»a Œõ®£»õUS 

öÁØÔ EÚUS ÂÇõ GkUS®

GßÖ®,

÷|ØÖ Gß£x Eøh¢u£õøÚ 

|õøÍ Gß£x ©vÀ÷©À §øÚ 

CßÖ Gß£x øP°¾ÒÍ Ãøn 

Cøu Enº¢x öPõshõÀ 

öuõmih»õ® ÁõøÚ!

GßÖ®	 SÔ¨¤mkÒ÷Íß.	 ÷|µ®	 Gß£x	

ÁõÌUøP.	BP÷Á	÷Œõ®÷£ÔzuÚzvß	Põµn©õP	

|©x	ÁõÌUøPø¯	|õ÷©	ÃniUP»õ©õ?

÷Œõ®£ø»z xµzv¯izxÂmk öŒ¯¼À 

CÓ[QÚõÀ	öÁØÔ	EÖv!

|©USz	 xß£zøu	 ÂøÍÂUS®	 ªP	

•UQ¯©õÚ	 Sn®	 GxöÁßÓõÀ	 Axuõß	

BnÁ®.	 uÚUSzuõß	 GÀ»õ®	 öu›²®	 GßÓ	

BnÁ¨÷£õUS J¸Á¸øh¯ ÁõÌUøPø¯÷¯ 

|õ\®	öŒ#xÂk®.

GÆÁõÖ	C¸®¦	 x¸¨¤izx	 ußøÚzuõ÷Ú	

AÈzxU	öPõÒQÓ÷uõ.	BnÁ®	̄ õ›h®	EÒÍ÷uõ	

Ax÷Á AÁøµ AÈzxÂk®!

ÁõÌUøPø¯	 ©QÌa]¯õP	 ÁõÌÁuØS	 |À»	

EÓÄPÒ	 ÷Ásk®.	 |À»	 EÓÄPøÍ	 Âhõ©À	

BnÁ®	AÈzxÂk®.	BnÁUPõµºPøÍ	¯õ¸®	

Â¸®£	 ©õmhõºPÒ.	 uø»UPÚ®	 ¤izuÁºPøÍ	

AÈUP	 ¯õ¸®	 ÷uøÁ°Àø».	 AÁºPÐøh¯	

uÁÓõÚ	AqS•øÓ÷¯	AÁºPøÍ	AÈzxÂk®.

BP÷Á, GÚUSzuõß GÀ»õ® öu›²®, 

|õßuõß ]Ó¢uÁß, GßÓ BnÁ¨ ÷£õUøP 

øPÂmhõÀ	EÓÄPÒ	©»¸®.	EÓÄPÒ	©»º¢uõÀ	

ÁõÌUøP	©QÌa]¨	§¢÷uõmh©õP	©õÖ®.

ÁõÌUøPø¯U	 öPõshõh	 Â¸®¤ÚõÀ,	

AÔøÁ Â›Ä öŒ#x A»m]¯ ©÷Úõ£õÁzøu 

©õØÔU öPõsk _Ö_Ö¨¦ |v°À BnÁzøu 

uø»‰ÌQÚõÀ	 G¨ö£õÊx®	 ©QÌa]	

|¢uÁÚzvÀ	BÚ¢u	E»õ¨	÷£õP»®.

AÔ¯õø© A»m]¯® ÷Œõ®£À 

AÁØÖhß BnÁa öŒ¸UøP 

Ai÷¯õk JÈzx ÂµmiÚõÀ 

ÁõÚÂÀ ÁõÌUøP Ásn©¯©õS®.
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Natural resources are substances that occur naturally. 
They can be sorted into two categories: biotic and 

abiotic. Biotic resources are gathered from the biosphere 
or may be grown. Abiotic resources are non-living, like 
minerals and metals. 

Biotic Natural Resources 
Examples of biotic natural resources: 
w Birds , Ferns , Flowering plants, Fruits , Fungi , Insects, 

Lichens, Mammals 
w Microbes , Mosses, Natural gas, Petroleum, Reptiles, 

Shrubs, Trees, Worms 

Biotic Resources Grown as Crops 
w Basil, Bay, Brussels sprouts, Carrot ,Catnip, 

Cauliflower, Celery, Cotton 
w Corn, Garlic, Oat, Okra, Parsley, Peanuts, Peas, Rice, 

Rye, Sorghum 
w Squash, Sugarcane, Sunflower, Wheat, Zucchini 

Biotic Resources  in  the Ocean 
w Crustaceans and lobsters, Fish, Octopi, Seaweed and 

kelp, Shrimp, Whales and dolphins 

Abiotic Natural Resources 
Here are examples of abiotic natural resources: 
w Barites, Bauxite, Chromite, Coal, Copper, Diamond, 

Gravel , Gold, Iron Ore 
w Lead, Marble, Limestone, Nickel, Platinum, Pumice, 

Salt, Sand, Silver, Sulfur 
w Talc, Vanadium, Zinc 

Natural Energy Resources 
w Biofuels - Fuels made from plants and animals 
w Geothermal energy - Energy generated from and 

stored in the earth 
w Hydroelectric power - Water drives the turbines that 

produce electricity either in dams or tides 
w Natural gas - This is a fossil fuel 
w Nuclear energy - Created by splitting the atom 
w Solar energy - The sun's rays heat solar cells that 

make electricity 
w Wind power - The wind turn the turbines that make 

electricity 

Natural Resources Examples

First they ignore you, then they laugh at you, then they fight you, then you win

Cover Story
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Australia 
w Bauxite, 

Coal, Copper, 
Diamonds, Gold 
Lead, Iron ore, 
Mineral sands 

w Natural gas, 
Nickel, Petroleum, 
Silver, Tin, 
Tungsten, 
Uranium, Zinc 

Brazil 
w Bauxite, Gold, 

Hydropower, Iron 
ore, Manganese, 
Nickel Petroleum 

w Phosphates, 
Platinum, Timber, 
Tin, Uranium 

Canada 
w Coal, Copper, 

Diamonds, 
Fish, Gold, 
Hydropower, Iron 
ore, Lead 

w Molybdenum, 
Natural gas, 
Nickel, Petroleum, 
Potash, Silver, 
Timber 

w Wildlife, Zinc 
China 
w Aluminum, 

Antimony, 
Coal, Iron ore, 
Lead, Mercury, 
Magnetite, 
Manganese 

w Molybdenum, 
Natural gas, 
Petroleum, 
Tin, Tungsten, 
Uranium 

w Vanadium 
w Zinc 
Egypt 
w Asbestos 
w Gypsum 
w Iron ore 
w Lead 
w Limestone 
w Manganese 
w Natural gas 
w Phosphates 
w Petroleum 
w Talc 
w Zinc 

France 
w Antimony 
w Arsenic 
w Bauxite 
w Coal 
w Feldspar 
w Fluorspar 
w Fish 
w Gypsum 
w Iron ore 
w Potash 
w Timber 
w Uranium 
w Zinc 
Greenland 
w Coal 
w Diamonds 
w Fish 
w Gold 
w Hydropower 
w Iron ore 
w Lead 
w Molybdenum 
w Niobium 
w Platinum 
w Seals 
w Tantalite 
w Uranium 
w Whales 
w Zinc 
India 
w Arable land 
w Bauxite 
w Chromite 
w Coal 
w Diamonds 
w Iron ore 
w Limestone 
w Manganese 
w Mica 
w Natural gas 
w Petroleum 
w Titanium ore 
Italy 
w Arable land 
w Asbestos 
w Barite 
w Coal 
w Feldspar 
w Fish 
w Fluorspar 
w Marble 
w Mercury 
w Potash 
w Pumice 
w Pyrite 
w Zinc 

Kenya 
w Diatomite 
w Fluorspar 
w Gemstones 
w Gypsum 
w Hydropower 
w Limestone 
w Salt 
w Soda ash 
w Wildlife 
w Zinc 
Mexico 
w Copper 
w Gold 
w Lead 
w Natural gas 
w Petroleum 
w Silver 
w Timber 
w Zinc 
New Zealand 
w Coal 
w Gold 
w Hydropower 
w Iron ore 
w Limestone 
w Natural gas 
w Sand 
w Timber 
Norway 
w Copper 
w Fish 
w Hydropower 
w Iron ore 
w Lead 
w Natural gas 
w Nickel 
w Petroleum 
w Pyrites 
w Timber 
w Titanium 
w Zinc 
Seychelles 
w Cinnamon Trees 
w Copra 
w Fish 
South Africa 
w Antimony 
w Chromium 
w Coal 
w Copper 
w Gem diamonds 
w Gold 
w Iron ore 
w Manganese 
w Natural gas 
w Nickel 

w Phosphates 
w Platinum 
w Salt 
w Tin 
w Uranium 
w Vanadium 
Sri Lanka 
w Clay 
w Gems 
w Graphite 
w Hydropower 
w Limestone 
w Mineral sands 
w Phosphates 
Sweden 
w Arsenic 
w Copper 
w Feldspar 
w Gold 
w Hydropower 
w Iron ore 
w Lead 
w Silver 
w Timber 
w Tungsten 
w Uranium 
w Zinc 
Thailand 
w Arable land 
w Fish 
w Fluorite 
w Gypsum 
w Lead 
w Lignite 
w Natural gas 
w Rubber 
w Tantalum 
w Timber 
w Tin 
w Tungsten 
Ukraine 
w Arable land 
w Coal 
w Graphite 
w Iron ore 
w Kaolin 
w Magnesium 
w Manganese 
w Mercury 
w Natural gas 
w Nickel 
w Oil 
w Salt 
w Sulfur 
w Timber 
w Titanium 

United Kingdom 
w Arable land 
w Chalk 
w Clay 
w Coal 
w Gold 
w Gypsum 
w Iron ore 
w Lead 
w Limestone 
w Natural gas 
w Potash 
w Petroleum 
w Salt 
w Silica sand 
w Slate 
w Tin 
w Zinc 
United States 
w Bauxite 
w Coal 
w Copper 
w Lead 
w Gold 
w Iron 
w Mercury 
w Molybdenum 
w Natural gas 
w Nickel 
w Petroleum 
w Phosphates 
w Potash 
w Silver 
w Timber 
w Tungsten 
w Uranium 
w Zinc 
Uzbekistan 
w Coal 
w Copper 
w Gold 
w Lead 
w Molybdenum 
w Natural gas 
w Petroleum 
w Silver 
w Tungsten 
w Uranium 
w Zinc 

As you can see, there 
are many different 
natural resources all 
over the world.

Natural Resources across the World
Here are examples of natural resources from select countries around the world: 

The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others

Cover Story
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BkPøÍ¨ ÷£õ» 

200 BskPÒ ¤øÇ¨£øuÂh¨ 

¦¼ø¯¨ ÷£õ» 2 |õmPÒ 

ÁõÌ¢x ©i¯»õ®

GÀ»õ ÁºUPzvÚº «x® £õµ£m\ªßÔ 

}v {ø»|õmh¨£kQÓx.. A÷|P©õP GÀ»õ 

÷Áø»Áõ#¨¦PÐ® ö£õÖ¨¦PÐ®  

ªPa Œõuõµn ©ÛuºPÐUS ÁÇ[P¨£kÁuõÀ,  

C¢v¯õÂÀ ÷ÁÖ G[S® Põn•i¯õu AÍÄ  

öŒ¯Àxi¨ø£ C¢u Aµ]À £õºUP •iQÓx. 

“
”

Aµ]À	£õºUP	•iQÓx.' CøÁ¯øÚzx® v¨¦øÁ¨ 

£ØÔ	Gv›PÒ	ÁÇ[S®	Buõµ[PÒ.	©UPÒ	«x	v¨¦	

£õµõmi¯	÷|\®,	 \®¤µuõ¯©õÚ÷uõ	÷|õUP©ØÓ÷uõ	

AÀ».	 Gv›PÒ	 Psk	 Ag_©ÍÄUS	 J¸	

¤µ©õsh©õÚ	 CµõqÁzøuU	 Pmi	 Aø©zv¸¢u	

÷£õv¾®,	ußÝøh¯	|õ÷h	J¸	©ÛuÚõP	GÊ¢x	

{ßÖ	 B[Q÷»¯øµ	 Gvºzx¨	 ÷£õµõh	 ÷Ásk®	

GßÖ	PÚÄ	Psi¸UQÓõº	v¨¦.

¯õº
	 	 C¢u	 v¨¦	 _Àuõß?	 C÷uõ,	 SskU	

Põ¯[PÐhß ÷Põmøh Áõ°¼À \›¢x 

QhUQÓõº	v¨¦.	 ‘©ßÚõ,	¯õ÷µÝ®	J¸	B[Q÷»¯	

AvPõ›ø¯ AøÇUPmk©õ, \µnøh¢x Âh»õ®’ 
GßÖ	 £uÖQÓõß	 AÁ¸øh¯	 £o¯õÒ.	 ‘•mhõÒ	

Áõø¯ ‰k’	 GßÖ	 EÖ•QÓõº	 v¨¦.	 B®!	

‘BkPøÍ¨	÷£õ»	200	BskPÒ	¤øÇ¨£øu	Âh¨	

¦¼ø¯¨ ÷£õ» 2 |õmPÒ ÁõÌ¢x ©i¯»õ®’ GßÖ 

¤µPhÚ®	öŒ#u	A¢u¨	¦¼,	÷£õºUPÍzv÷»÷¯	uß	

Psøn	 ‰i¯x.	 v¨¦	 ÷£õºUPÍzvØSa	 öŒßÖ	

Âmhõº Gß£øu |®£ ©Özx Aµs©øÚö¯[S® 

÷ui¯	 B[Q÷»¯	 CµõqÁ®,	 |ÒÎµÂÀ	

]¨£õ#PÎß	 ¤nUSÂ¯¾USÒ÷Í	 v¨¦Âß	

Ehø»U	 PsöhkUQÓx.	 A¢uU	 Põm]ø¯	

A¨£i÷¯	 £vÄ	 öŒ#v¸UQÓõß	 J¸	 B[Q÷»¯	

AvPõ›:	 J¸÷ÁøÍ	 v¨¦	 ¤øÇzv¸¢uõÀ?	 E°º	

¤øÇzuÀ	GßÓ	öŒõØöÓõh÷µ	v¨¦Âß	APµõv°À	

CÀø». 1792	 ÷£õ›À	öÁÒøÍ¯›h®	÷uõØÓÄhß	

B[Q÷»¯øµ	JÈUS®	Áøµ	CÛ	|õß	£g\øn°À	

£kUP©õm÷hß GßÖ Aµ\øÁ°÷»÷¯ `Ðøµzuõº 

v¨¦.	 'QÇUQ¢v¯U	 P®ö£Û°ß	 Sø»	 |kUP®.' 
v¨¦Âß ø©`º Aµ_US AßÖ »shß £zv›øPPÒ 

øÁzu	 ö£¯º	 Cx.	 C¢v¯õÂÀ	 S®¤Û¯õm]	

}iUP	•i²©õ?	 GßÓ	Aa\zøu	 Gv›PÎß	©ÚvÀ	

E¸ÁõUQ¯Áº	 v¨¦.	 öußÛ¢v¯õÂÀ	 öuõh[Q¯	

•uÀ	Âkuø»¨	÷£õ›ß	|õ¯PºPÍõÚ	Pmhö£õ®©ß,	

©¸x \÷PõuµºPÒ, ÷Põ£õÀ |õ¯UPº, wµß ]ßÚ©ø», 

÷PµÍ	 Áº©õ,	 y¢uõâ	 ÁõU	 ÷£õßÓ	 GsnØÓ	

÷£õµõÎPÐUS AßÖ ªP¨ö£¸® E¢x \Uv¯õPz 

vPÌ¢uÁº	 v¨¦.	 B[Q÷»¯º	 Bm]	 C¢v¯õÂÀ	

\¢vUS®	 •ußø©¯õÚ	 A£õ¯®	 v¨¦uõß	 GßÖ	

S®¤Û	 {ºÁõPzxUS¨	 ¦›¯øÁ¨£uØPõP	 uõ©ì	

©ß÷Óõ	»shÝUS	GÊv¯	}sh	PiuzvÀ	v¨¦Âß	

AµøŒ¨	£ØÔU	RÌUPshÁõÖ	SÔ¨¤kQÓõß:	']ÂÀ 

{ºÁõP©õP C¸UPmk®, CµõqÁ©õP C¸UPmk®, 

E¯ºS»zvÀ	¤Ó¢uÁºPÒ	Gß£uØPõP	C[÷P	\¾øP	

Põmh¨£kÁvÀø».	 GÀ»õ	 ÁºUPzvÚº	 «x®	

£õµ£m\ªßÔ	 }v	 {ø»|õmh¨£kQÓx.	A÷|P©õP	

GÀ»õ ÷Áø»Áõ#¨¦PÐ® ö£õÖ¨¦PÐ® ªPa 

Œõuõµn	©ÛuºPÐUS	ÁÇ[P¨£kÁuõÀ,	C¢v¯õÂÀ	

÷ÁÖ	G[S®	Põn•i¯õu	AÍÄ	öŒ¯Àxi¨ø£	C¢u	

v¨¦ _Àuõß

Prayer is the key of the morning and the bolt of the evening
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Our Products
Bearings, Blocks, Sleeves, Lubrication
Liner Bushes, Clutch Bearings, Belting Products 
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Natural Resources

Natural resources are resources that exist without 
actions of humankind. This includes all value 

characteristics such as magnetic, gravitational,  
electrical properties and forces. On Earth it includes 
sunlight, atmosphere, water, land along with 
vegetation, crops and animal life that naturally 
subsists upon or within the heretofore identification 
characteristic and substance. Particular areas such 
as rainforest are often characterised by biodiversity 
and Geo-diversity in the ecosystem as a proverb 
goes “when we heal the earth, we heal ourselves” 
tells the importance of resources. Natural resources 
are very important for our daily life without them 
we cannot get our daily necessities. The Earth 
supports human life because it provides what is 
needed for the survival. It is humanity’s duty to 
protect and conserve natural resources. The forest 
provides timber for humans, food, water and shelter 
for the flora and fauna tribes and animals. The 
nutrient cycle between organism from food chains 

- P.K. Swethashree

Live and Let Live

and biodiversity of species. Water falls provide 
spring water for humans, animals and plants for 
survival and also habitat for marine organisms. The 
water current can be used to turn turbines for hydro 
electric generations. Ocean waves can be used to 
generate wave power, a renewable energy. Ocean 
water is important for salt production, desalination 
and providing habitat for a deep water fishes. 
Natural resources are essential to civilisation as we 
know it and are the basis for economy and survival. 
Thus it plays a very important role in human life it is 
very important to protect and conserve the natural 
resources. We can protect our natural resources by 
recycling, reusing, reducing, turning off the electrical 
Appliances and light using renewable fuels, cleaning 
the water, picking up litter and also by planting 
trees. There is much debate worldwide over natural 
resource allocations. This is particularly true during 
periods of increasing scarcity and shortage.

Conservation means development as much as it does protection. 
I recognise the right and duty of this generation to develop and 
use the natural resources of land; but I do not recognise the 
right to waste them, by wasteful use.   - Theodore Roosevelt

“
”

Be the change that you want to see in the world

Cover Story



SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL TESTING AND RESEARCH CENTRE 
(A-NOT-FOR-PROFIT SOCIETY TO SERVE ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES) 

Si’Tarc is NABL Accredited Laboratory and having the latest Testing facilities in Electrical Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering, and Metrology. 

We are glad to inform that Si’Tarc is now emerged with a new added facility of 

 “WATER TESTING IN NABL APPROVED LABORATORY” 

We have world-class equipments in our lab for testing water samples like, 

 Mineral Water
 Effluent Treated Process Water

 RO Water
 Packaged Drinking Water

 Bore well Water
 Waste Water

 Rain Water
 Raw Water etc,.

• All Tests are Conducted as per National/International Standards

• We collect the samples from your doorsteps and provide you the results on-time.

For More Details Contact:

#83,84 Avarampalayam Road, K.R.Puram Post, Coimbatore – 641021.
Ph/Fax: 0422 – 2562612, 2560473. 

Email:sitarcinfo@sitarc.com,Website:www.sitarc.com
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IìÁº¯õ	 µõ#	 E»P	 AÇQ¯õP	 ÷uºÄ	

öŒ#¯¨£mi¸¢u	\©¯®.

“IìÁº¯õ	 µõ#	 Hß	 E»P	 AÇQ¯õP	

÷uº¢öukUP¨	£mhõº?”
C¢u ÷PÒÂø¯ Dr. A¨xÀ P»õ® 

©õnÂPÎøh÷¯	øÁUQÓõº.

J¸ ©õnÂ “A[S Á¢v¸¢uÁºPÎÀ 

AÁºuõß AÇPõP C¸¢uõº”	GßQÓõÒ..

AÁ¸US	£v¼À	v¸¨v	CÀø»..

Akzu ©õnÂ “A[÷P ÷PmP¨£mh 

÷PÒÂUS	AÔÄ¨	§ºÁ©õP	]Ó¨£õÚ	J¸	£vø»	

öŒõßÚõº”

Av¾®	AÁ¸US	\®©uªÀø»..

C¨£i÷¯ ÷£õ#U öPõsk C¸UP, Aµ[P÷© 

¦›£hõu	J¸	Aø©v°À	C¸UQÓx..

B]›¯º Em£h AzuøÚ ÷£¸US® 

SÇ¨£©õÚ	SÇ¨£®..

A¢u	 ]Öª	 GÊQÓõÒ	 “HöÚßÓõÀ A¢u 

AÇQ¨	 ÷£õmi°À	 |õß	 P»¢x	 öPõÒÍÂÀø»,	

AuÚõÀuõß”	GßQÓõÒ.

Aµ[P÷©	]›¨£õÀ	AvºQÓx.

BÚõÀ A[÷P J÷µ J¸ øPumhÀ KøŒ 

©mk®	uÛ¯õP	÷PmQÓx..

Ax	P»õ®	AÁºPÒ..

“Sm..!	Cxuõß	Esø©¯õÚ	£vÀ..

AkzuÁºPÒ ¯õº |® AÇøP {ºn¯® 

öŒ#ÁuØS..

AuØS	 •ß	 |®ø©	 |õ÷©	 AÇS	 GßÖ	

÷uº¢öukzxU	öPõÒÍ	÷Ásk©À»Áõ?..

PÛÁõÚ	 Aß¦®,	 uÍÓõu	 |®¤UøP²®,	

E¯ºÁõÚ	 Gsn•®	 öPõsh	 |õ®	 GÀ»õ¸÷©	

AÇSuõ÷Ú..

A¢u	|®¤UøP	uõ÷Ú	AÇS”	GßQÓõº..

Aµ[QÀ	PµöÁõ¼	Ah[P	öÁS÷|µ©õQÓx.
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A-8, Co-operative Industrial Estate, Balanagar, Hyderabad - 500 037. India.

Phones: +91-40-2387 9990 / 91 / 92 / 93.  |    Fax: +91-40-23879995 / 96.

E-mail: info@concap.in, amit@concap.in, sales@concap.in

Website: www.concap.in

1.00

Burst Proof Construction Also Available

440V

216

IS 1709

AIR CONDITIONER 
CAPACITORS

AC MOTOR START 
CAPACITORS

MOTOR CAPACITORSFAN CAPACITORS

BOX PFC
 CAPACITORS

CYLINDRICAL PFC
 CAPACITORS

LIGHTING  CAPACITORS
WASHING MACHINE

  CAPACITORS
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Shri V. Krishnakumar, President honouring Smt. G. Kirthiha, 
on being elected as Joint Secretary of LUB on 16th October 2019

Shri V. Krishnakumar, President honouring Shri R. Vijayakumar, 
Assistant Director, Br. MSME DI, Coimbatore on 10th October 2019

at our Association

Shri D. Vignesh, Vice-President, SIEMA honouring Smt. Tamilisai Soundararajan, Hon’ble Governor of Telangana during the felicitation organized by 
SIEMA, ICCIC, CODISSIA & SIMA on 19th October 2019 at Chamber Towers

5th Managing Committee Meeting held on 16th October 2019





M.R. ManohaRan, M.a.,B.L.,M.B.a,
advocate, LaBouR Law consuLtant 
Mobile No: 98422 16552

LEGAL/LABOUR LAW NEWS

III.  LABOUR LAW JUDGMENTS
1.  A Director not personally liable for back wages 

awarded against the company. (All. HC)
2. No Reinstatement when a worker has lost the 

confidence of the employer. (Del. HC)
3. No relief against the Principal Employer on 

termination of the Contractor’s worker. (HP.
HC)

4.  A probationer having not completed 240 days 
works need not be heard on his termination. 
(HP. HC)

5.  Dismissal for misappropriation is justified 
with 37 cases of pilferage in the past record. 
(Karn. HC)

6.  Reinstatement with back wages is normal rule 
on illegal termination. (Pat. HC)

7.  Service of notice incomplete if postal 
endorsement states ‘no such person’ residing.  
(Mad. HC)

8.  Dismissal for absence not justified when 
employee  applied for leave with medical 
certificate.  (Karn. HC)

9.  Trainee is not a ‘workman’ under the ID Act. 
(Del. HC)

10.  No absorption of worker of a contractor who 
has no license under Contract Labour (R&A) 
Act.  (Karn. HC)

11. Employee to be heard before forfeiture of his 
gratuity for causing financial loss. (P&H HC)

12.  Nature of duties, not designation of salary, 
is relevant to determine if an employee is a 
‘workman’ (Karn. HC)

13.  Rs.8 Lacs compensation instead of 
reinstatement is appropriate on illegal 
termination with 8-year service. (Del. HC)

14.  Onus to prove the relationship of employer 
and employee is on the ‘workman.’ (HP. HC)

15.  Termination violative of section 33(2)(b) of 
Industrial Disputes Act will be illegal. (Pat.HC)

16.  An enquiry will be vitiated when violative of 
natural justice. (Pat. HC)

17.   Validity of domestic enquiry to be determined 
at first instance by the Court. (Del. HC)

18.  Mother, not brother of the deceased is entitled 
to accident  compensation. (Guj. HC)
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19.  Despite the union’s espousal, an employee not 
being a ‘workman’ cannot get any relief under 
labour laws. (Karn. HC)

20. Identification of beneficiaries is imperative 
before assessing dues against the employer. 
(Del. HC)

21. EPF authority is empowered to compel the 
presence of the employer to ensure compliance 
of the Act.  (MP. HC)

22.  Delayed remittance of EPF contributions after 
deducting employees’ share is a criminal 
offence. (P&H HC)

23.  EPFA Tribunal may accept bank guarantee 
of 75% of awarded amount as pre-deposit 
condition.  (MP. HC)

24.  Imposition of damages and interest by EPF 
authority without reasons not sustainable. (Pat. 
HC)

25.  Payment of EPF dues may be allowed to be 
paid in installments considering the financial 
crisis (Ker.HC)

26.  Money recovered in excess by EPF authority 
is refundable to the employer with compound 
interest.  (Pat. HC)

27.  Delay in remittance of EPF dues when not by 
employer but bank, imposition of damages 
not tenable. (Pat. HC)

28.  For challenging an order of the EPF authority,  
the remedy is in the filing of an appeal and not 
writ petition. (MP. HC)

29.  Definition of ‘employee’ under Provident 
Fund Act differs from ‘workman’ under the 
Industrial Disputes Act. (Supreme Court)

30.   EPFA Tribunal is empowered to waive total 
pre-deposit amount on the admission of an 
appeal. (Del. HC)

31.  Attaching bank account of the employer for 
recovery of EPF dues during the pendency of 
an appeal is untenable (Karn. HC)

32.  Failure of efforts by the appellant for a stay 
of recovery would entitle EPF authority to 
recover dues. (Karn. HC)

33.  Coercive action for recovery of EPF dues not 
proper when an application for its waiver is in 
the Tribunal. (Karn. HC)

A man is but a product of his thoughts. What he thinks he becomes



÷ŒõØÖUPØÓõøÇø¯ GÎø©¯õP 

G¨£i Esn»õ®

|õmk	©¸¢x	PøhPÎÀ	QøhUS®:

w	 ¤ÍõU	ŒõÀm	ö£õi	&	50

w	 ªÍS	ö£õi	&	100

w	 ö|À¼	ö£õi	&	100

w	 K©¨	ö£õi	&	25

w	 ^µP¨	ö£õi	&	100

w	 _US	ö£õi	&	50

CøÁPøÍ	 P»¢x	 J¸	 h¨£õÂÀ	

øÁzxöPõÒÍÄ®.	 	 PØÓõøÇø¯,	 	 ÷uõÀ	

}UQ	 ö£õi¨ö£õi¯õP	 |ÖUQ	 7	 •øÓ	 PÊÂ	

÷uøÁ¯õÚ	 AÍÄ	 Gkzx	 £õzvµzvÀ	 ÷£õmk	

÷©õº	 Âmk	 P»¢x	 	 •ßöŒõßÚ	 ö£õiø¯	

÷uøÁ¯õÚ	AÍÂÀ	P»¢x	Œõ¨¤mhõÀ		Eh¾US	

£»	|ßø©	EshõS®.

PØÓõøÇ	 C¯ØøP°ß	 Av\¯®.	 £»	

÷|õ#PøÍz	wºUS®	©¸zxÁz	ußø©	PØÓõøÇ°À	

EÒÍx.	 Qµõ©¨¦Ó[PÎÀ	 C¯ØøP¯õP	 ÁÍ¸®	

PØÓõøÇ°À	uõß	GzuøÚ	©¸zxÁU	Sn[PÒ.

PØÓõøÇ°À ÷ŒõØÖUPØÓõøÇ, ]ÖPØÓõøÇ, 

ö£¸[PØÓõøÇ, ÷£#UPØÓõøÇ, P¸[PØÓõøÇ, 

öŒ[PØÓõøÇ, Cµ°ÀPØÓõøÇ GÚ¨ £» ÁøP 

Esk.	 CvÀ	 ÷ŒõØÖU	 PØÓõøÇ	 ©¸zxÁ	

Sn[PÐUöPßÖ	£¯ß£kzu¨£mk	Á¸QÓx.

PØÓõøÇ	E»P®	•ÊÁx®	£¯ß£kzu¨£k®	

Põìö©miU	 ö£õ¸Ò	 EØ£zv°¾®,	

©¸zxÁzvØUS®	 £¯ß£kzu¨£mk	 Á¸QÓx.	

CvÀ ]Ö PØÓõøÇ ©¸zxÁzvØS®, Põìö©miU 

ö£õ¸Ò	 u¯õ›¨¤¾®	 •u¼h®	 ö£ÖQÓx.	 ]Ö	

PØÓõøÇ	÷ŒõØÖU	PØÓõøÇ	GÚ	ÁÇ[P¨£kQÓx.

÷ŒõØÖUPØÓõøÇ	 ©hÀPøÍ¨	 ¤Í¢x	

~[Sa_øÍ	÷£õ»	EÒÍ	\øu¨	£Svø¯,	]Ö	]Ö	

xskPÍõP	öÁmi	|ß}›À	7	&	10	•øÓ	|ßÓõPU	

PÊÂ GkzxU öPõsk ©¸¢uõP¨ £¯ß£kzu 

÷Ásk®.	 PØÓõøÇø¯U	 øP¯õÀ	 öuõmhõÀ	

Áõ#	P\US®	Gß£õºPÒ.	PÊÂa	_zu®	öŒ#uõÀ,	

PØÓõøÇ°ß	 öÁÖmhÀ	 Sn•®,	 P\¨¦®	

SøÓ¢xÂk®.

÷ŒõØÖUPØÓõøÇ	 ÷ÁºPøÍ	 öÁmi,	

]Ö	 xskPÍõP	 öÁmi	 _zu®	 öŒ#x,	 Cm¼¨	

£õøÚ°À	 £õÀÂmk	 ÷ÁºPøÍz	 umiÀ	

øÁzx¨ £õÀ BÂ°À ÷ÁPøÁzx Gkzx, |ßS 

Põ¯øÁzx¨ ö£õi öŒ#x øÁzx öPõsk, 

vÚ\›	 J¸	 ÷uUPµsi	 £õ¼À	 P»¢x	 Œõ¨¤mk	

Á¢uõÀ,	 uõ®£zv¯	 EÓÄ	 ÷©®£k®.	 uõ®£zv¯	

EÓÄUS	\Uv	öPõkUS®	{PµØÓ	©¸¢uõS®.

©sÁõ\øÚ C¯ØøP A[Põi

\øu¨¤i¨¦ÒÍ	 ‰ßÖ	 PØÓõøÇ°ß	 \øu¨	

£Svø¯a ÷ŒP›zx J¸ £õzvµzvÀ øÁzx, 

|õß E[PÒ ‰¼øP ÷£_Qß÷Óß. 

Gß ö£¯º |ØPØÓõøÇ
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AvÀ	]Ôx	£iPõµz	yøÍz	yÂ	øÁzv¸¢uõÀ,	

÷ŒõØÖ¨	£Sv°À	EÒÍ	\øu°ß	}º	¤›¢x	Âk®.	

C¢u	 }¸USa	 \©©õP	 |Àö»sön#	 AÀ»x	

÷u[Põ#	 Gsön#	 P»¢x	 }º	 _shU	 Põ#a]	

Gkzx øÁzxUöPõsk, vÚ\› uø»USz uhÂ 

Á¢uõÀ	T¢uÀ	|ßÓõP	ÁÍ¸®.	|À»	yUP®	Á¸®.

PsPÎÀ Ai£mhuõ÷»õ, Cuµ 

Põµn[PÍõ÷»õ	 Ps	 ]Á¢x	 Ã[Q°¸¢uõÀ	

PØÓõøÇa ÷ŒõØøÓ øÁzxU Pmi CµÄ 

y[QÚõÀ	÷ÁuøÚ	SøÓ²®.	‰ßÖ	vÚ[PÎÀ	

÷|õ#	Sn©õS®.

PØÓõøÇa	 ÷ŒõØÔÀ	 ]Ôx	 £iUPõµzyÒ	

÷Œºzx,	J¸	xo°À	•ia_U	Pmi,	öuõ[P	Âmk	

J¸	£õzvµzøu	øÁzx	}ºöŒõmkÁøu	÷ŒP›zx	

øÁzxUöPõsk, Cøua öŒõmk ©¸¢uõP 

PsPÎÀ Âmk Á¢uõÀ, Ps÷|õ#PÒ, PsPÎÀ 

A›¨¦,	Ps	]Á¨¦	©õÖ®.

‰¼øPU SÎ¯À Gsön# u¯õ›UP, ÷ŒõØÖU 

PØÓõøÇ°ß	÷ŒõØÖ¨	£Svø¯	Aøµ	Q÷»õÄ®,	

J¸	Q÷»õ	|Àö»sön#	÷Œºzx	Pk®	öÁ°¼À	

30	 vÚ[PÒ	 øÁzx	 Gkzx	 ÁiPmiU	 öPõÒÍ	

÷Ásk®.	 Gsön#	 £_ø©	 {Ó©õP	 ©õÔÂk®.	

CvÀ ÷uøÁ¯õÚ Áõ\øÚ¯U P»¢x øÁzxU 

öPõsk,	SÎ¯¾US¨	£¯ß£kzvÚõÀ	SÎºa]	

u¸®	B°À	BS®.

•Pzv¾ÒÍ	P¸®¦ÒÎPÒ	uÊ®¦PÒ	öÁ°À	

£õv¨¦PÒ E»º¢u \¸©® GÚ \¸© ÷|õ# GxÁõP 

C¸¢uõ¾®	]Ôx	PØÓõøÇa	ŒõøÓ	vÚ•®	uhÂ	

Áµ	|À»	Sn®	QøhUS®.

BsPÒ \Áµ® öŒ#²® ö£õÊx HØ£k® 

RÓÀPÒ Põ¯[PÐUS® EhÚi {Áõµn® 

ö£Ó	 PØÓõøÇa	 ŒõøÓ	 £¯ß£kzu»õ®.	

wUPõ¯[PÐUS®	Th	PØÓõøÇaŒõÖ	£¯ß£k®.

PØÓõøÇaŒõøÓ	 CµÄ	 ÷ÁøÍ°À	 •PzvÀ	

÷u#zx	Põø»°À	öÁ¢}µõÀ	PÊÁ	•PzvÀ	EÒÍ	

P¸ø©	 }[Q	 •P®	 ö£õ¼Ä	 ö£Ö®.	 ÷uõ÷»õk	

PØÓõøÇø¯	 £aøŒ	 ©g\÷Íõk	 ÷Œºzx	 |ßS	

Aøµzx	•P®	 PÊzx	 øP	 PõÀPÎÀ	 uhÂ	 ]»	

©o	÷|µzxUS¨	¤ßÚº	öÁ¢u¯	~øµ	öPõsk	

÷u#zx	SÎzuõÀ	EhÀ	£Í£Í¨£õS®.

÷uõÀ	÷|õ#	Áµõx.	PØÓõøÇU	PÈø¯z	uø»	

•i°À	uhÂ	^ÂÚõÀ	•i	Pø»¯õx.	uø»°ß	

`k®	 SøÓ²®.	 EhÀ	 SÎº¢x	 Põn¨£k®.	

¤µ¯õnU	 PøÍ¨¤ÚõÀ	 ÷ŒõºÄØÓ	 PõÀPÐUS	

PØÓõøÇ	ŒõøÓz	uhÁ»õ®.

\¸©zvÀ	 HØ£k®	 G›a\ø»	 AhUQ	

\¸©zvØS	SÎºa]	u¸®.	v_UPøÍ¨	¦x¨¤zx	

Dµ¨£u®	 AÎUS®.	 GÀ»õ	 ÁøP	 \¸©zvØS®	

HØÓx.	•Pzvß	_¸UP[PøÍ¨	÷£õUQ	¦zxnºa]

ø¯²®	 CÍø©¨	 ö£õ¼øÁ²®	 uUP	 øÁzxU	

öPõÒÍ	EuÄ®.	SÔ¨£õP	ÁkUPÒ	C¸¢u	_Ák	

öu›¯õ©À	©øÓ²®.

Ps÷|õ#	Ps	G›a\¾US	PØÓõøÇa	÷ŒõØøÓ	

PsPÎß	÷©À	øÁUP»õ®.	ÂÍUöPsön²hß	

PØÓõøÇa ÷ŒõøÓU Põ#a] Põø» ©õø» GÚ 

C¸÷ÁøÍ	 J¸	 ÷uUPµsi	 Œõ¨¤mk	 Áµ	 EhÀ	

AÚÀ	©õÔ	÷©Û	£Í£Í¨£õPz	÷uõßÖ®.	}sh	

Põ»	 ©»a]UPÀ	 }[S®.	 PÀ½µÀ	B÷µõUQ¯©õP	

ÂÍ[S®.

uø»•i	 £µõ©›¨¤À	 •i°ß	 ÁÍºa]ø¯z	

yshÄ®	 £¯ß£kQÓx.	 uø»°À	 HØ£k®	

¤µaøÚPÒ	©ØÖ®	ö£õkøP	}USQÓx.

÷uõÀ	CÖUPzvØS	_P©ÎUS®	©¸¢uõQÓx.	

PØÓõøÇ ÷ŒõøÓ ÷u[Põ# Gsön²hß Põ#a] 

uø»USz	 ÷u#zx	 Áµ	 uø»•i	 |ßS	 öŒÈzx	

ÁÍ¸®.	 Gsön#	 SÎ¯À	 öŒ#¯	 Ps	 SÎºa]	

©ØÖ®	_P©õÚ	EÓUP®	Á¸®.

|©x	÷uõ¼À	}øµ	Âh	|õßS	©h[S	÷ÁP©õP	

PØÓõøÇa	ŒõÖ	Fk¸ÁU	Ti¯x.	øÁmhªß	]	

©ØÖ®	¤	\zxPÐ®	uõxUPÐ®	{øÓ¢ux	CaŒõÖ.

\¸©zv¾ÒÍ	öPõ»õáß	GÚ¨£k®	öPõÊ¨¦	

\zøu SøÓUPUTi¯ ¦÷µõmjß PØÓõøÇ°À 

AvP®	 Põn¨£kÁuõÀ	 •Pzv¾ÒÍ	 _¸UP®	

Á÷¯õvP	÷uõØÓzøu	Sn¨£kzxQÓx.
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Shri V. Krishnakumar, President was the Chief Guest for the  
18th Annual Day Celebration of  PSG Public School on 25th October 2019

Sri. V. Krishnakumar, President, honoured during the MSME Meet 2019  LUB Tamil Nadu State Level Annual Meeting organized by LUB 
on 12th October 2019 at COINDIA Auditorium

Technical Committee Meeting on 30th October 2019 at Si'Tarc
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COINDIA Past President Shri. S. Kuppusamy attended 
National Conclave on Energy Efficiency in MSMEs on 

23rd & 24th Sep.19 in New Delhi

Second Meeting of COINDIA Committee held on 28th Sep.2019

Honouring Shri.B. Karthigaivasan for his assumption as GM, DIC, 
Coimbatore during his presence in COINDIA second Committee on 

28.9.2019

'Shramdaan' - Waste Plastic Collection Drive Campaign at CMTR, lead 
by the nodal Officer Shri. Rajesh Guptha from DPIIT New Delhi on 

2.10.19

Coindia aCtivities

Sri V Krishnakumar, President addressed during the 19th TPM National 
Conference on 19th September 2019 in Chennai

Shri V. Krishnakumar, President participated in a panel discussion of 
'Dare to Dream Awards' by Zee Business TV in  

Chennai on 22nd October 2019
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|øPa”øÁ
	 “£À¨ & Gi\ß, ÷µi÷¯õ & ©õº÷PõÛ, ø£&øŒUQÒ 

& ÷©U ªÀ»ß, ÷£õß & Uµõíõ® ö£À, UµõÂi & 

{³mhß, Pµsm & £õµ÷h, GUéõ® & AÁßuõß 

]UP ©õmÓõß! ]UQÚõ öŒzuõß!!”
	 A¨£õ: “Hshõ Eáõ»õ £õmi» RÇ ÷£õmk 

uõsiQmk C¸USÓ?”
 ©Pß: “G[P ìTÀ» |õøÍUS }Í® uõskÓ 

÷£õmi C¸US. AxUS uõß ¤µõUjì 

£soUQmk C¸U÷Pß”
	 ©øÚÂ: “^UQµ® Ási¯ ©Ö£i²® ÃmkUS 

Kmk[P, ìhÆøÁ AønUPõ© Á¢xm÷hß, Ãk 

G›g_Ó ÷£õSx...”
PnÁß: “PÁø»÷¯ £hõu, |õß 

AxUPõPzuõß SÇõ¯ ‰hõ© Á¢x¸U÷Pß”
©øÚÂ: “?!”

	 Á¢uÁº: “H[P A¢u¨ ö£õi¯øÚ ÷Áø»¯ Âmk 

Gkzxmj[P?”
 ÷íõmhÀ •u»õÎ: “¤ßÚ GßÚ[P, Œõ¨¤h 

Á¢uÁ[P ‘i£ß öµi¯õ?’ßÝ ÷Pmhõ ‘÷|z÷u 

öµi’[PÓõß!”
	 “GßÚ ¤÷Íß öµõ®£ ÷|µ©õ ÁõÚzx»÷¯ 

Ámh©ia_mk¸US. HuõÁx ¤µa]øÚ¯õ?”
 “AöuÀ»õ® CÀ». ø£»møh ÷ui R÷Ç Phß 

öPõkzuÁ[P Ámh©ia]mi¸UPõ[P Auõß.”

uzxÁ®
	 ¦ßÚøP AÆÁ¨÷£õx ö£õ# §]UöPõÒQÓx...

ö£õ#²® AÆÁ¨÷£õx ¦ßÚøP §]UöPõÒQÓx...

	 ©Ûu ©Ú[PÎ¼¸¢x ©Ûu÷|¯®

©mk® uõß CßÝ® Gmhõu öuõø»ÂÀ 

C¸UQßÓx...

	 ©Úøu _zu¨£kzu J¸ ö|õi ÷£õx® A¢u J¸ 

ö|õiø¯ 

öŒ»Ä öŒ#¯zuõß |©US ©ÚªÀø»...

	 Pèh[PÒ PÁø»PÒ EÚUS ©mk® uõß GßÖ 

¦»®£õ÷u 

C[S \¢÷uõåzøu ©mk® AÝ£ÂUS® ©Ûuº 

GÁ¸ªÀø»...

	 G[S EÚUS ÷PÒÂ ÷PmP E›ø©°Àø»÷¯õ 

A[S } Aiø©¨£kzu¨£kQÓõ#...

©¸zxÁ®
	 öÁ¢u¯zøu ©mk® FÓ øÁzx |ßS Aøµzx 

uø»°ß •i ÷ÁºU PõÀPÎÀ uhÂ øÁzx |ßS 

FÔ¯¤ß uø»•iø¯ A»]ÚõÀ •i |ßS 

ÁÍ¸Áxhß Ps G›a\À, EhÀ `k uo²®.

	 Á°ØÖU Pk¨¦ HØ£mhõÀ ¦Ê[PÀ A›] Áizu 

usp›À ]ÔuÍÄ E¨ø£²®, öÁsönø¯²® 

P»¢x SizxÂk[PÒ. ]Ôx  ÷|µzv÷»÷¯ Sn® 

öu›²®.

	 E»º vµõmøŒ¨ £Çzøu öÁx öÁx¨£õÚ 

usp›À Aøµ ©o ÷|µ® FÓøÁzx Põø»°À 

A¸¢vÚõÀ ©õuÂhõ#U ÷PõÍõÖPÒ,  Cu¯ ÷|õ# 

w¸®.

	 öPõÊ öPõÊöÁÚ SshõP C¸¨£ÁÝUS, EhÀ 

CÖQ ö©¼¯, öPõÒÐ¨ £¯Ö öPõkUP ÷Ásk®.

	 ÁÀ»õøµU Røµø¯ {Ç¼À Põ¯øÁzx 

ö£õizx vÚ•® J¸ ÷uUPµsi Esk Á¢uõÀ 

{øÚÁõØÓÀ ö£¸S®. ÷Pµm ŒõÖ® ]Ôx ÷uÝ® 

£¸Q Á¢uõÀ Pº¨¤o¨ ö£sPÐUS Áõ¢v 

©mk¨£k®.

AÔ¢ux® AÔ¯õux® 
 ‰øÍ°ß C¸ Aøµ ÷PõÍ[PøÍ²®, J¸ 

|µ®¦ PØøÓ CønUQÓx. AuøÚ CORPUS 
CALLOSUM GÚ AøÇUQßÓÚº.

 ¯õøÚ G¨÷£õx® J÷µ £õøu°Àuõß ÷£õ# 

Á¸®. ¯õøÚPÒ 90 •uÀ 200 BskPÒ Áøµ 

E°º ÁõÊ® ußø© Eøh¯x.

 uÚx Eh¾USÒ ¦S¢xÂk® A¢{¯ 

ö£õ¸mPÎÀ C¸¢x ußøÚ £õxPõzx 

öPõÒÍ ]¨¤°ß Eh¾USÒ |hUS® J¸ 

E°›¯À öŒ¯À •øÓ°ß ÂøÍ÷Á •zxPÒ 

BS®.

 ªÍS P¸¨¦ {ÓzvÀ ©mk® C¸UPõx. £aøŒ, 

]Á¨¦, öÁÒøÍ GßÓ £» {Ó[PøÍU öPõsh 

ªÍS J÷µ öŒi°¼¸¢x Á¢ux. ußø©ø¯¨ 

ö£õÖzx Auß {Ó® ÷ÁÖ£k®.

 ]»¢v¨ §a]US GmkU PsPÒ Esk.

PÂøu
	 ö£õ¸mPøÍ £¯ß£kzx[PÒ ÷|]UPõwºPÒ...

©ÛuøÚ ÷|]²[PÒ £¯ß£kzuõwºPÒ...

	 £õøu CÀ»õu ÷£õx® Eß £õu[PøÍ 

£v¯øÁ...! 

¦v¯ £õøu BPmk®...

	 PÂøu°ß •uÀ ö©õÈ

SÇ¢øu°ß ©Çø»......‘®©õ’.....
	 ÷Põ£zvØS C¸US® ©›¯õøuø¯

¯õ¸® ¦ßÚøPUS öPõk¨£vÀø»...

	 ÷£›ß£® ÷Áshõ® ]Ö]Ö \¢÷uõå[PÒ

÷£õx® |® ÁõÌøÁ AÝ£Âzx ÁõÇ...!

Happiness is when what you think, what you say, and what you do are in harmony



xÁõµøPø¯ Bm] ¦›¢u Psnß öu#Á©õP 

C¸¢uõ¾®,	 §÷»õPzvÀ	 ©õÛhµõP	

AÁu›zuuõÀ	 •Uv	 (©µn®)	 Gß£x	 uÂºUP	

•i¯õux.

uß	 CÖvU	 Põ»®	 {øÓÄÓ¨	 ÷£õQÓx	

Gß£øu AÔ¢u £PÁõß J¸|õÒ îµs¯ 

|vUPøµ°øÚö¯õmi Ahº¢u ¦uºPÒ {øÓ¢u 

Sµõ	 ©µzui°À	 PõÀPøÍ	 }mi	 K#öÁkzxU	

öPõsi¸¢uõº.

A¨÷£õx ‘áµõ’ GßÓ ÷Áhß J¸ Põmk 

•¯ø»z	 xµzvU	 öPõsk	 Á¢uõß.	 Ax	 ¦uº¨	

£Sv°À	Ki	©øÓ¢ux.

A¢u	 ÷ÁøÍ°À	 Q¸èn›ß	 PõÀPÎÀ	

JßÖ	 ÷Áhß	 PsPÐUS	 •¯À÷£õÀ	 öu›¯,	

©øÓ¢v¸¢x	A®¦	G#uõß.	A¢u	A®¦	£PÁõÛß	

Á»x Sv[Põ¼À £»©õPz øuzux®, ‘B’ GßÓ 

A»ÓÀ \zu® ÷Pmk £uÔÚõß ÷Áhß; K÷hõi 

Á¢uõß.

A[÷P	 £PÁõß	 Q¸ènº	 Põ¼À	

A®¦ øuUP¨£mk, E°¸US¨ ÷£õµõiU 

öPõsi¸¨£øuU Psh ÷Áhß,

“£PÁõ÷Ú!	E[PÒ	£õu®	GÚUS	•¯À	÷£õÀ	

öu›¢uuõÀ	©øÓ¢v¸¢x	A®¦	G#÷uß.	GßøÚ	

©ßÛzx	Âk[PÒ”	GßÖ	PuÔÚõß.

“÷Áh÷Ú, Á¸¢uõ÷u!! |õ® öŒ#u £õÁ[PÒ 

|®ø©¨	¤ßöuõhº¢x	Á¸®.

öu›¯õ©À	öŒ#u	£õÁ[PøÍ	C¨¤ÓÂ°÷»÷¯	

£›Põµ[PÒ	‰»®	{Áºzv	öŒ#vh»õ®.	BÚõÀ	

öu›¢x	öŒ#u	£õÁ[PøÍ	G¢u	ÁÈ£õkPÍõ¾®	

{Áºzv	öŒ#¯	•i¯õx.	AuØS	|õ÷Ú	Euõµn®.

v÷µuõ²PzvÀ |õß µõ©ÚõP AÁu›zu ÷£õx, 

Áõ¼ø¯	©øÓ¢v¸¢x	A®¦	G#x	öPõß÷Óß.

A¨÷£õx Áõ¼, ‘µõ©õ, GÚUS® EÚUS® 

GßÚ	 £øP?	 G[PÒ	 Â»[QÚzvÀ	 J¸	

ö£søn	 Phzva	 öŒÀÁx	 \Pá®.	 BÚõÀ,	 }	

GßøÚz	 uÁÓõP¨	 ¦›¢x	 öPõshõ#.	 GßÛh®	

÷|¸US	÷|º	÷£õº	¦›¯	•i¯õx	Gß£øu	AÔ¢x,	

©øÓ¢v¸¢x	GßøÚ	ÃÌzvÚõ#.	C÷u	{ø»ø©	

EÚUS	GßÚõÀ	HØ£k®.

uº©® GßÖ JßÔ¸¢uõÀ, GzuøÚ 

Põ»©õÚõ¾®	EßøÚ	©øÓ¢v¸¢x	ÃÌzx÷Áß’ 
GßÖ	÷ÁuøÚ²hß	Œõ£ªmhõß.	A¢u	Œõ£®uõß	

CßÖ	£¼zux.	öu#Á©õP	C¸¢uõ¾®	]ÔuÍÄ	

ö|Ô	 uÁÔÚõÀ	 xß£zøu	 AÝ£Âz÷uwµ	

÷Ásk®	Gß£x	ö£õx	Âv¯õS®.

CuØS G¢uÂu©õÚ £›Põµ[PÐ®, 

¯õP[PÐ®, uõÚ, uº©[PÐ®, ÁÈ£õkPÐ® øP 

öPõkUPõx.

Aøuzuõß	 |õß	 C¨÷£õx	 AÝ£ÂUQ÷Óß.	

÷Áh÷Ú,	 }uõß	 A¢u	 Áõ¼.	 Eß	 Œõ£zvøÚ	

{øÓ÷ÁØÔ	Âmhõ#.

•ßöáß©	 {PÌÄPÒ	 GxÄ®	 §÷»õPzvÀ	

¤Ó¢uÁºPÐUS	 {øÚÄUS	 Áµõx.	 AuÚõÀ	

EÚUS	 Cx	 öu›¯ÂÀø».	 Gß	 AÁuõµ®	

CßÖhß	•i¢ux.	 }	 }lÈ	 ÁõÌÁõ¯õP” GßÖ 

ÁõÌzvÂmk	•Uv¯øh¢uõº	£PÁõß	Q¸ènº.

‘J¸Á¸US |õ® öŒ#²® wø©, «sk® |©U÷P 

Á¢x÷Œ¸®’	 GßÝ®	 ÷£¸sø©ø¯	 £PÁõß	

uß	 C¸	 AÁuõµ[PÒ	 ‰»®	 ©Ûu	 S»zxUS	

Enºzv²ÒÍõº.	 GÚ÷Á,	 |À»÷u	 {øÚ¨÷£õ®;	

|À»÷u	 öŒ#÷Áõ®.	CøÓÁß	A¸ÍõÀ	 GÀ»õ®	

|»©õP÷Á	|hUS®.

|õ® öŒ#²® wø©, 

«sk® |©U÷P 

Á¢x÷Œ¸®
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SIEMA MagazineThe weak can never forgive. Forgiveness is an attribute of the strong
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Our activities 
during October 2019
19th TPM National Conference
Sri V Krishnakumar, President addressed during the 19th 
TPM National Conference on 19th September 2019 at 
Chennai.
^©õ {ÖÁÚº |õÒ ÂÇõ  

^©õÂß 67 ® Bsk {ÖÁÚ |õÒ ÂÇõ  AU÷hõ£º 

5® |õÒ, 2019,  ÷PõC¢v¯õ Tmhµ[QÀ ‘ÁõÇ¨ 

£ÇS÷Áõ®’ GÝ® uø»¨¤À |øPa_øÁ |õÁ»º PÂbº 

öŒ. ÷©õPÚ_¢uµ® AÁºPÎß ]Ó¨¦ öŒõØö£õÈÄ 

|øhö£ØÓx.

MSME Schemes  Energy Savings for Industries 
SIEMA jointly with COINDIA organized a Session on 
MSME Schemes  Energy Savings for Industries by 
Sri B Karthigaivasan, General Manager, District Industries 
Centre, Coimbatore on 10th Oct. 2019 at our Association.  
Sri R. Sivakumar, Cluster Leader, GEF&UNIDO&BEE 
Project, COINDIA presented points on Energy Savings for 
Industries. 

Meeting with Additional Director General, 
Ministry of MSME
Sri V Krishnakumar, President, Sri K V Karthik, Sri D Vignesh, 
Vice Presidents, met Sri Anand Sherkhane, Additional 
Director General, Ministry of MSME during his visit to IIF, 
Coimbatore on 11th October 2019. 

Meeting with Asst. Director, MSME DI
Sri R. Vijayakumar, Asst. Director & In charge, Branch, 
MSME Development Institute, Coimbatore met 
Sri V Krishnakumar, President and Sri K V Karthik, Vice 
President on 11th October 2019 at our Association and 
discussed about conducting an awareness programme on 
IPR.

Laghu Udyog Bharati 
Sri V Krishnakumar, President, Sri K V Karthik, and 
Sri D Vignesh, Vice Presidents attended the MSME 
Meet 2019  LUB Tamil Nadu State Level Annual Meeting  
organized by Laghu Udyog Bharathi & Tamil Nadu on 
12th October 2019 at COINDIA Auditorium. 

MED 20:7
Sri K V Karthik, Vice President Dr. C Murugesan, Chairman, 
Technical Committee, Sri P Ramesh, Member, Technical 
Committee attended the 3rd Meeting of the Solar Photo 

Voltaic Pumping Systems & Sub Committee, MED 20:7 on 
14th October 2019 at New Delhi.

World Standards Day 
Sri V Krishnakumar, President and Sri D Vignesh, Vice 
President attended the World Standards Day organized by 
Bureau of Indian Standards, Coimbatore on 14th October 
2019 at Hotel Zone by Park.

Governing Council Meeting 
Sri V Krishnakumar President attended the Governing 
Council Meeting of Indian Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry on 14th October 2019 at Chamber Towers.

5th Managing Committee Meeting
The 5th Managing Committee Meeting was held on 
16th October 2019 at our Association. The minutes of the 
meeting was already been circulated to all our members.

Felicitation to Governor of Telangana
SIEMA Jointly with Indian Chamber, CODISSIA and SIMA 
organized a Felicitation to Smr. Tamilisai Soundararajan, 
Hon’ble Governor of Telangana on 19th October 2019 at 
Chamber Towers.

MED 20:5 and Sub Committee Meetings
Sri K V Karthik, Vice President, Dr. C Murugesan, Chairman, 
Technical Committee and Sri P Ramesh attended the 
Pump Sectional Committee Meeting MED 20:5 and its Sub 
Committee Meetings on 22nd October 2019 at Bureau of 
Indian Standards, New Delhi.

Meeting with DG, BEE
Sri K V Karthik, Vice President and the delegation from 
the members of IPMA and REI, met Shri Ajay Bhakre, 
Director General, Bureau of Energy Efficiency, New Delhi 
on 22nd October 2019 at his office.

Dare to Dream Awards
Sri V Krishnakumar, President was one of the panel 
members during the Dare to Dream Awards organized by 
Zee Business TV on 22nd October 2019 at Chennai.

SI’TARC NEXUS 2019
Office Bearers, Past Presidents, Managing Committee 
Members attend the Si’Tarc Nexus 2019 & the Customer 
Meet at COINDIA Complex on 21st October 2019 Our 
President Sri V. Krishnakumar was the Chief Guest for the 
Programme.

Technical Calendar and events 
a) Technical Committee met and discussed the following 

subjects during the month.
 1) Implementation of IS 8034 2018 and IS 14220: 

2018.
 2) AGENDA of the 3rd Meeting of Solar Photo Voltaic 

Pumping Systems Subcommittee MED 20:7.

An ounce of practice is worth a thousand words






